Behavioural and developmental abnormalities in mouse trisomy 19: an animal model of mental retardation induced by chromosome imbalance.
Murine trisomy 19 (Ts19) can be regarded as a general model of human trisomies. It is the only autosomal trisomy in the mouse that survives the perinatal period. Therefore, it is the only animal model available for postnatal investigations of trisomy-specific mental retardation. To evaluate the extent of developmental retardation during the late-embryonic and fetal period of gestation, total body weight development was documented for 60 Ts19-fetuses and compared with that of 219 euploid in utero-mates. In addition, a postnatal study on body-weight development of 77 Ts19-neonates and 74 euploid littermates was performed starting on day 1 postpartum and continuing until spontaneous death or until day 22. Forty-seven Ts19-individuals were further tested in nine behavioural test systems in order to determine their neurophysiological developmental profile. Findings were compared with age-dependent morphologic and physiologic parameters. The data obtained in the present study show a significant retardation of organ- and body-weight development in Ts19-mice starting on day 14 of gestation. Retardation of physiological parameters is progressive and persists throughout the perinatal and postnatal periods. Furthermore, the trisomic individuals showed specific behavioural abnormalities.